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HOTEL BRUNSWICK,

31 A ii I SON AY. AM) S'JTII ST,

NEW VOKK CITY.

Suite of mx rooms, private latli.
JfJ.i per week.

itu:iti'il on conuT I Ii n av.
a:il S'.M'.i t.

Suilc of tluve rooms, private
liatu, lM.oii per week; all front
rooms on s;nh t.

Suite of four rooms, Jl.oo per
w cek; pri vate !:i!h; southern ex-

posure.

I'.iiior. i'.edioom an. 1 private
l)a'.!i, t.o.t ni'f week.

Sine!,. Rooms, with privilege of
l:it!i. 7.! per week.

Special aeeommo'l:itioiis for visi-

tors to New York.

Ladies nr families ean secure a
reasonable ami eomfortalle home
if they desire to visit New York for
shopping: or amusement.

Madison avenue trolleys pass
hotel every two minutes, ,nvinr
transfers to any part of the city.

WE BEGIN THE

NEW YEAR

WITH LOYER PRICES.

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, TINWARE,

FBUiTS AND CONFECTIONARIES,

CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SNUFF.

BEST QUALITY.
LOWEST PRICES.

Viiii!' Patronage is Solicited.

T. S. Hinnant & Co.,
K:M IV :tl'e St . ',,,I,M,oro. N. C.

FOUR CARLOADS

HORSES - AND - MULES
Will trnve at my stali'es in a fewdays tl. Western it. i nirectitivs.

t
Imy ii y.,u th(.1M !U1(

my .nn- - y,i uili ,.nt- - m,,.i,-v- .

S. COHN.

To the Mew Year.
Welcome sweet Year! With hands out-

stretched
We greet thee. May thy coming be

The. harbinger of happy days,
The promise of felicity!

May He, who sends thee, crown with ioy
The new life hidden from our sight,

And in the radiance of His love,
(itiide us along the path of light.

We cannot see what lies before:
Our eyes are dim: the veil is drawn;

What waits us through the darkening
gloom?

Beyond the darkness smiles the dawn.
For in his charge our lives are placed

Our souls confided to His care,
Who shall inscribe us yet again

For blessings in the Coming year.

Adieu 1900-WtIc- ome 1901.

"King out the old,
King in the new."

Standing to day upon the thresh-
old of another year, we reluctantly
bid farewell to the old year and yet
gladly frreet the new year. And
thus it is year after year, as they
chase each other in rapid succession,
we reluctantly part with the eld and
yet gladly welcome the new year.
A nd so it is with our friends through-
out the journey of life, for we reluc-

tantly bid farewell to old friends
when they ruust depart and yet
gladly greet new friends when they
arrive.

The last day of every year brings
solemn, and offtimes sad thoughts
to the mind of every one. Yes, the
death of the old year is somewhat
like the death of an old friend, and
as it "lies a dying" our minds in-

voluntarily reeall its joys and sor-

rows, its blessings and its misfor-
tunes. And though the old year may
be reluctantly given up, yet few
persons would wish to recall it and
live it over again. Human nature
is so strangely constituted that mo6t
persons always desire a change
some thing nesv and would jather
trust to the uncertainties of the new
year than again realize the experi-
ences of the past year.

The past year has not differed ma-

terially from its predecessors. The
world generally has been during
1D00 as heretofore. Our countrj'
has been free from famine and pes-

tilence. While in some sections the
crops have not been as bountiful as
wished for, yet the average through-

out the United States has been as
good as usual, and there is a plenty
to eat for man and beast. Our coun-

try has passed through an exciting
political campaign without civil war
or indeed any bloodshed, and the
wheels of our government revolve
without a jar or obstruction. The
defeated gracefully yield to the will
of the majority, and it is hoped that
the latter will govern in the inter-
ests of all.

Many who started out on the old

year, travelling with us on life's
journey, have dropped by the way-

side, and vet, one year ago, they lit-

tle thought that they were so Dear
the end of their journey. They were
then as hopeful and expectant as
any of us, who have survived them.
Surely the thought of this should
make - us ail, who now start oft' on

the new year, more seriously consi-
der the duties as well as the uncer-

tainty of life! How sad is the
thought that many, who begin the
new year so buoyant with hope, will

not see its close; and worse than all
uo man knows who they are. Kiud
reader, you may be one of them!

Let us all then profit by the ex-

perience of the past, and so do our
duty throughout the coming year
that we may be prepared if indeed
this should be our last year, or, if we

survive, that our lives have not been
prolonged in vain. Let us all start
off in the new year with Dew resolu-

tions and a firm determination to
live more for others and less for our-

selves, and by making ourselves
happy in contributing to the happi-

ness of those around us!
To each and all its readers The

Headlight wishes that 1901 may in-

deed and in reality be a Happy New
Year !

I) rot her Dickey's Reflections.

De worl' is on ter glory,
en sometimes hit gits so close dat you
feel lak' yo' eloze is scorchin"!

De only trouble 'bout de Good Res-

olution is dat he don't stay roun'
long enough ter git acquainted wid

hisse'f en de family.
We hopes de new year will behave

hisse'f so well dat w'enhis time come
to go we kin give him a letter er rec
ommendation ter de angels.

Dar's joy in heaven over de sinner
what repents; but ef all de sinners I
know start in de repentin' business
de angels'll have a halleluia time de
whole year roun, en no recess!

De new year is a good time ter
clothe de naked en feed de hongry;
en any dat's so incline' can't miss my

house, kaze dar's a green spot on de

do', en one side er de'ehimbly has

been blowed off by providence.

The Mother s Forlte.
Chamberlain's Cousrh Remedy is the

mother's favorite. It is pleasant and
safe for children to take and always
cures. It is intended especially for
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
foiigh, and is the best medicine made for
these diseases. There is not the least
danger in giving it to children for it
contains no opium or other injurious
drug and may be given as confidently to
a babe as to an adult. For sale by M.
K. Robinson & Hro., J. F. Miller's Drug
Store, Goldsboro; J. K. Smith. Mount
Olive.

SEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS.

Sam Jones "Swears Off" His Errors
Committed the Past Year.

The years come and go as the wea-

ver's shuttle. The swift moving
shuttle makes the cloth in the loom.

The swift moving months and years
are making history. 1900 was a his-

toric, yea an epochal year in many
respects. However, it is not my
purpose in this letter to talk of the
past, but to talk of this year which
has jjust been ushered in upon us,
and what we ought to do and ought
not to do.

First, we ought to carry with us

into this New Year a grateful spirit,
for after all the meannesses or men
and the mistakes of life and all the
ills we bear and all the disappoint-
ments we encounter, we have much
to be grateful fcr a thousand things
to inspire gratitude, where there is
one to get up a growl or a kick.
This year, if every man would set in

with the purpose not only to help
himself but to lend a helping hand
to neighbors and towards all man-

kind, we might see the best we have
ever seen. I believe that every call-

ing and every business can. by coun-

sel and advice, by economic sugges-

tion, help every other calling with
which it is connected in the affairs
of life.

As to myself, I occupy a sort of

manifold relation to things. I am a
sort of a one-hors- e preacher, aud a
lecturer sometimes. 1 am a farmer;
and I have been called a millionaire

but that's a lie. I wouldn't be if

I could, and I couldn't be if I would.
I have enough things to answer for,
maybe, but I shall never answer here
or hereafter to the accusation of be-

ing a millionaire amid the poverty
and distress that I see on all sides.
As a preacher my highest ambition
is to practice what I preach. As a
lecturer I seek to give value re-

ceived; and I don't lecture for my
health specially. As a farmer I set
out on different lines this year.
Heretofore I have been simply run-

ning my two farms one in Ken-

tucky and oue in Georgia as a sort
of negro orphan's home, just as

thousands of southern farmers have
been doing every year and getting
about enough from the farms to pay
taxes, guano bills and repairs. This
year I purpose as a farmer not to go
in debt for anything to anybody.
Secondly not to "stand" for any ten-au- t,

as the saying goes, but to give
tenants enough work between times
and pay them for it, so as to tide
them through the busy times in their
crops. They can be hired and paid
to make our home-mad- fertilizers
and composts, hillside ditching and
terracing and various other things
on the farm, which will cut down
guano bills and preserve the farm in

good condition. I have resolved
again, as a farmer, that I will plant
two acres in corn to where I plant
one in cotton. I have sown more
wheat than I will plant cotton. I
will sow more oats than I will plant
cotton and I purpose to put only the
best land in cotton and corn. The
other lands I will sow down continu-
ally and improve in wheat and oats,
and then sow the stubble fields in
peas and turn the pea vines under in

the fall. I have resolved that if I
don't make anything this year farm-
ing I won't lose anything.

1 have resolved again that I have
been a fool long enough and if I am
ever going to get over it, this is

about the time in life. I have been
a young fool and a middle-age- d fool

but Lord deliver me from being an
old fool! I have bad enough experi-
ence in the various spheres of life to
have made a Solomon out of me, and
I am beginning to look at the lessons
I have learned and to quit experi-
menting in other things.

I have resolved again in the home
life to pay as I go. If I can't pay for
a thing when I get it I am not going
to get it. I am going to keep out of
debt like Pat got rich. Pat said he
got rich by doing without things he
was obliged to have. I have resolved
again that I am going to quit making
enemies by going security for men.
Ob, the enemies I have made by go-

ing security and paying debts for
the other fellow! About all the ene-

mies I ha e got are among the red- -

nosed rascals of this country and the
kind friends for whom I have stood
while they were lying down. I have
resolved again to help every fellow I

can without letting him lie down on
me.

I have resolved again that I will

be a better father. I am about as
good a citizen as I want to be. I

don't want to pay any more taxes. 1

don't want to be honored any more
by being one of the constituents of

the Georgia legislature. I have re-

solved again to be more and more
thankful that I never held an office

in my life, and I have resolved again
that, by the grace of God, I never
will hold oue, though there may have
been a few good men in the history
of the United States who held office

and lived and died good men. I am
not speaking from my personal
knowledge.

I have resolved again that I am go-

ing to fight whisky and the devil
everywhere and anywhere I see

these two twin brothers, and more

and more to be against everything
that is for the devil and whisky; and
I have resolved to have more and
more contempt for every man in the
United States that drinks it or votes
for it, or sells it, or makes it, or
champions it. I have resolved again
to do my best to get the mayor and
council of Cartersville, Ga., to pass a
town ordinance taxing any express
company or public carrier in the sum
of $1,000 that delivers a jug of liquor
in our town from this time on. I
want them to declare in Carters ville-tha-t

liquor is a contraband. They
may not be able to prevent, accord-
ing to theinterstate law, otherstates
from shipping it in to us, but I am
told by first-clas- s law3rers that Geor
gia can be outlawed by the city au
thorities of any town by special en
actment of council. It is an outrage
upon law ad order and decency cad
the majority sentiment that these
dirty, dammable jugs and jug sellers
and jug drinkers should outrage a
community by shipping jugs in here
on us. We are forever done with sa-

loons in Cartersville, and we have
resolved, some of us here, that we
will do away somehow with these
jugs.

Liquor is doomed in Georgia. The
handwriting is on the wall, aud if
the towns of Rome and Atlanta and
Augusta and Macon and Savannah
knew that they were hastening the
doom with their jug trades on these
dry counties and towus they would
let up a little, but their greed

their judgment, and their
avarice beclouds their sense. I have
resolved to spend another sober year
on to the twenty-eigh- t of sobriety of
the past. I shall touch not, taste
not, handle uot, the infernal stuff.

I have resolved to go on with my
work while strength aud life last,
championing the right, denouncing
the wrong, lending a helping hand
everywhere to every good thing and
striking a blow everywhere at evil
things. I have resolved to seek more
and more the counsel of the good and
their sympathy aud prayers. I have
resolved more and more to shun
everything that will harm me in my
personal life or retard me in my
work.

These resolutions are not merely
the turning over of a new leaf and
dropping back into the old channel
again in a day or two. I have got so
these latter days that I stick better
and better to the purposes and in
tentions of my life. Ma3' this be a
good year to every citizen among the
seventy millions of the United States.
May it be the best year the world
ever saw. To the readers of The
Hkam.ioht may it be a year of bene-

diction and blessings. From the edi-

tor to the devil on The Headlight
I wish you all a happy New Year in
the beginning and a blessed closing
of the year. Sam P. Jones.

The Sew .Year In Uilhille.
There is a scarcity of coal and wood

in this vicinity, but if we're all go-

ing where the preacher says we are,
there's fire enough ahead of us.

The first of January passed off
quietly. There was a slight hurri-
cane of swearing off, but only two
houses were unroofed, and a few
heads and jugs broken.

The New Year lovefeast was a
great success. AH the brethren told
how good they had been in the past
year, and as the-ye- ar wasn't present
to testify against them, they all
passed muster.

No paper will be issued from this
office this week, as we will devote
the time to swearing off. We have
bo much to swear off from it will take
six days at least, with a special

on Sunday.
The preacher was given a pound

party New Year's Day. One of the
worst sinners in town was present
and raised a disturbance, whereupon
the preacher pounded the devil out
of him, and he was soundly convert-
ed.

His Sew Year Presents.
(A Fable.)

"Your salary is raised."
"Your house rent is remitted."
"Your note has been extended

sixty days."
"The check for your poem was

maiied you yesterday."
"Your new novel has been accept-

ed, at $12 a line."
"You have fallen heir to $"0,00()."
"A friend has canceled your mort-

gage."
"The bill collectors have decided

to give you a banquet." '

"You can now swear off in peace."

Teacher Johnny, what time of the
year is it when the leaves begin to
turn?

Johnny Update New Year's.

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,

Illinois Woman's Alliance, in
speaking of Chamlierlain's Cough Rem-
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe
coid this winter which threatened to run
into pneumonia. I tried different rem-
edies but I seemed to grow worse and
the medicine upset my stomach. A friend
advised me to try Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and I found it was pleasant to
take aud it relieved me at once. I am
now entirely recovered, saved a doctor's
bill, time and suffering, and I will never
be without this splendid medicine again.
For sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro., J. F.
Miller's Drug Store, Goldsboro; J. K.
Smith, Mt. Olive.

A SATIOSS'S DOINGS.

The Sews From Everywhere Gathered
and Condensed.

In a fit of insanity, Martin Terpel
killed his wife, his son and himself
at Cleveland, O , Monday night.

Struck by the broken shaft of a
circular saw, Rufus Ash, of Belle-
ville, Pa., was instantly killed Tues-
day.

A passenger train struck a buggy
at Shell liock, la., Sunday, and three
young men named Reinsell were
killed.

The domestic exports from the
United Spates for 11 months of 1900
exceed those of the United Kingdom
by $5,473,;70.

Six men were blown to atoms by
the expIoiou of dynamite near Dur-b- y.

W. 1 , Monday. Five others
.were seriously iujured.

Four children were burned to
death in a Bre which destroyed the
residence of Conrad Ruff, at San
Jose, Cal., Saturday night.

John Griffin, 75 years old, was as-

phyxiated at Watertown, N. Y.,
Tuesday night, and his wife will
probably die from the same cause.

Mrs. Lulu C. Jeukins, of Chicago,
has been awarded $4,000 damages for
the lynching of her husband in Rip-

ley count-- , Indiana, three years ago.

Abraham Johnson and his wife,
both over 80 years of age, were ter-
ribly tortured and robbed by a ne-

gro, near Marietta, O., Sunday night.

Police broke into the room of the
Bessay9, father, mother and child,
at Hoboken, N. J., Tuesday, barely
in time to save them from asphyxia-
tion.

Edward V. Iliggins, of Cold water
Canyon, Cal., has confessed that on
December 4th, he murdered his
mother and William Sheepherder
with an axe.

The bouse of John Harriger at Si- -

gel, Pa., was destroyed by fire Mon
day night, and Mrs. Harriger and
her two litle daughters, aged 5 and
7 years, perished.

Rather than submit to arrest for
securing money as a magnetic heal
er, E. A. Read, station agent at
NorthSeld Farms, Mass , blew out
his brains Monday.

In a d shooting affair
at Sopchoppy, Fla., Monday, State
Senator Rouse and Edgar Nims were
kil'.ed and W. F. Edwards and Frank
Walker were badly wounded.

While James Larimer, of Abing-

don, Va., was helping rescue his
brother's house from fire, Friday
night, three masked men entered his
home and forced his wife to give up
$1,100.

While photographing the interior
of a church at Maiden, Mass., Mon-

day, Edward S. Mather and Charles
Richardson were seriously burned
by the explosion of their flashlight
machine.

Wayne Crowd!, aged 24 years,
and Charles Conan, aged 21, of Bry-

an, O., w ere killed at a crossing near
B'akeslee. O., Tuesday. The mother
of Conan died of shock on learning
of his fate.

Michael Sullivan was killed and
Joseph Murphy and James Walsh
were fatally injured by the falling
of two bales of cotton in the hold of

the steamship Michigan, at Boston,
Mass., Saturday.

In a jpalous rage John W. Tinsley
shot and killed his wife on the street
at Los Angeles, Cal., Thursday, and
then fired a bullet into his own head,
dying instantly. The couple only
had been married a few months.

John Kollkmann hanged himself in

St. Joseph's Catholic church, at St.
Louis, Mo., Monday night, because
he had failed in his studies for the
priesthood. There was a large
crowd in the church at the time.

In a general fight on Paint creek,
near West Liberty, Ky., Saturday
night, between the families of Wil-

liamsons and Hills, two of the Hill
boys, Lee and Wallace, were killed
and two of the Williamsons danger-l- y

wounded.
The last surviving member of the

famous Suicide Club that had its ori-

gin at Bridgeport, Conn., eleven
years ago, died by his own hand last
Thursday. The victim, Gustave M.
Wolf, a jeweler's clerk, blew out his
brains in his bed chamber in the
rear of the store where he was em-

ployed.

Foreign Affairs.

Boxers have burned 21 Catholic
Christians near Pekin.

A great storm is sweeping the
British coast and many losses of life
are reported.

Lord Kitchener has gone to De
Aar, Cape Colony, where he will try
to crush the Boer invasion.

" President Zelaya, of Nicaragua,
has imprisoned a number of men sus-

pected of plotting revolution.
Duriug the past year Germany has

launched two battleships, one large
cruiser and four small cruisers.

It is estimated that the Japanese
and Chinese claims growing out of
the burning of property during the
prevalence of the bubonic plague in
Hawaii will approximate $1,800,000.

Last Week Iu Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

New York, Jan. 1, 1901:
No developments of importance

were looked for in the commercial
markets during the past week, and
so far as current trade operations
have been concerned nothing has oc
curred to differentiate the week from
similar periods in past years. Holi-

day observances and preparations
for closing the accounts of the year
have engrossed attention to the par
tial exclusion of new business. The
situation at the close of the year is a
most encouraging one for the general
trade of the country. There are some
branches, like the textile industry,
in which special causes have made
business less satisfactory for months
past than it has been in other lines;
but even in that department the out-

look is brightening. The foreign
commerce of the United States dur
ing the j'ear has surpassed all for-

mer annual records, and while do-

mestic trade in some lines has fallen
short of the remarkable activity
which it exhibited during the pre-
vious year, the business of the coun
try has exceeded that of any year
prior to 1899. The underlying con
ditions in most of the industries are
favorable for prosperous business
during the comiug year.

The cotton markets have been
comparatively dull owing to the holi-

days. Spinners have been 6perating
very cautiously, in evident distrust
of the continuance of recent prices;
and new buying for export has been
light. Exports for the crop year to
date, however, have been much lar-
ger than those of the previous year,
as foreign spinners began the year
short of stocks and have bought
freely in fear of repeating the mis
take they made last season. At that
time American manufacturers large
Iy anticipated their requirements at
the lowest prices of the year, while
the foreigners, misled by bearish
croD estimates, delaved nurchases
until compelled to make them at rel -

atively high prices. An opposite
policy appears to have dominated the
action of domestic and foreign spin- -

ners so far during this crop year, as
the takings of Northern mills since
September 1 have been nearly 300,-00- 0

bales less than were those of the
corresponding period in 1899. The
movement of cotton from the South
continues on a liberal scale, and
tends to confirm belief in maximum
crop estimates. The cotton goods
trade has continued very quiet, as
usual at this stage of the season, but
there have been no important changes
in prices.

Prices of corn for immediate de-

livery have receded 2 J cents per
bushel in Chicago and J of a cent per
bushel on the seaboard, but the mar-
ket for fixtures beyond December
has ruled firm. The decline in Chic-

ago has been due to the settlement
of the outstanding short interest in

that market. The relative strength
of prices of futures is attributable to
the discouragement of bearish opera-
tions by the poor grading of current
deliveries in the Western speculative
centre. The crop of 2,105,102,51G
bushels, as officially announced this
week, is not the largest, but is one
of four now on record of which the
yield has exceeded 2,000,000,000 bus-

hels. Export demand has been of a
holiday character for both wheat and
corn. Primary receipts of corn are
large, and likely to continue so if
present prices should be maintained.
Values of provisions are unchanged.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO ,

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Efents for the
Past Seven Days.

Buncombe county leads the State
io white population 2S,640.

The express office at the Morgan-to- u

depot was entered Sunday night
and $22 in cash stolen.

Arthur Lunsford was accidentally
killed by Thomas Hodge, while they
were hunting in Buncombe county,
Thursday.

Incendiaries burned the cotton gin
and grist mill of Wiley Mitchel, near
Wake Forest, Sunday night. Loss
estimated at $3,000.

Two men who bought tobacco at
stores in High Point recently, each
found a $2.50 gold piece embedded
in a plug of tobacco.

George Brooks, a colored secticn
hand, attempted to beard a train at
Kernersville last Friday night, fell
under it and received injuries from
which he died.

During an altercation, Wednesday,
John M. Murray, a merchant of
Wadesboro, was shot and killed by
Pearle Cag'.e, a youth of
Richmond county.

The stables of George W. Wynne,
at Snow Hill, were burned early Sa-

turday morning, and 40 horses and
mules perished in the flames. Loss,
$5,000; no insurance.

At Waynesvi'le a few davs ago,
William Taylor was run into by a
carriage and the pole of the vehicle
struck him on the temple, .causing
hi6 death the next day.

At Albemarle, Manly county, a
few da3-- ago, a negro ate two and a
half pounds of cheese and a pound of
ginger snaps in 55 minutes. At last
accouuts be was still alive.

The son of John Dixon,
in Craven county, while hauling logs,
Monday, was thrown from the cart,

men i .vo neavy logs were swung
a,ld ruu over with fatal resu,t- -

The safe in the store of Leeper,
Hall & Co., at Belmont, Gaston
count-- , was blown open by burglars
early Sunday morning and more than
(400 in cash and checks stolen.

Alexander Page & Son, of Hoff

man, filed an application in bank.
ruptcy, Saturday. The liabilities
were placed at $22,000, and the assets
at $2,200. The firm was engaged in

In Martin county, Tuesday even
ing, a white man named Hale was

riding a bicycle along the public road
when he was shot from ambush and
killed. There is no clue as to the
cause or who the assassin was.

There was a general jail delivery
at Ruthet fordton, Sunday morning
at 3 o'clock. Every prisoner es
caped through the scuttle used in
the case of fire and with blankets
succeeded in getting to the ground

Thomas Wright, a young white
man of Gaston count', went to
Charlotte Monday and imbibed free
ly of whiskey. That night he was

run over and killed by a train seven
miles south of Charlotte. He leaves
a wife and child.

A Raleigh correspondent has in

formation that the Mormons claim
that during the past 12 months they
have made 140 converts in the east
ern part of the State, making the
present membership in North Caro
lina 1,200. They say the people in

the eastern counties are much more
friendly to them than those in the
west.

No other aid so great to the housewife,
no other agent so useful and certain in
making delicious, pure and wholesome
foods, has ever been devised.

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison-
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

WHY
DR. HATHAWAY

CURES.
Reasons for Ills Marvelous Success.

His Sew, Free Rook.
Pr. Ilattiaway's method
of treatment Unoexjvrv
nient." It Is the result or
twenty years of experi-
ence in tlin nt exten-
sive practice of any
$Ieciuli-- t in Ills line in
tlie world. He was undi-
luted from one of the
best medical colleges in
the country and perfect-
ed his medical aud surjri-c-

education ty exten-
sive hospital practice.

Early in his professional career lie made discov
eries which placed him at the head of his profes
sion as a specialist in treating what are generally
known as private diseases of men and women.
This system of treatment he has more and more
perfected each year until today his cures are so
invariable as to be the marvel of the lucdicai
profession.

fcnjoyine the lareest practice of any specia
In the world he still maintains a system of nomi
nal fees which malici it pvs l'!3 lor Hi' fJ chtuiT
fiis services.

Dr. Hathaway treats and cures Loss of itahty.
Varicocele, stricture, Mood l'oisouing In its dif-

ferent staees, Klieumatisni. Weak J?ack. Nerv-
ousness, all manner of Urinary Complaitt.
Ulcers, Sores and Skin liseases, Krinhts Disease
and all forms of Kidney Troubles. His treatment
for undertoned men restores lost vitality and
makes the patient a strong, well, vigorous man.

Dr. Hathaway s success In tlie treatment of
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife
or cautery is phenomenal. The patient Is treated
by this method at his own home without pain or
toss of time from business. This Is positively the
only treatment which cures without an operation.
Dr. Hathaway calls the particular attention of
sufferers from Varicocele and Stricture to pages
27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 of his new book, entitled.
"Manliness, Vigor. Health," a copy of which will
be sent free on application.

rite today for free hook and symptom blank.
mentioning your complaint.

J. SEWTOS HATHAWAY, M. IX.
Dr. Ifat hawar & Co

2 South Broad street. Atlanta, Ga.
MXXTIOX THIS I'Al'KK WHEN WK1T1.VO.

tft COUGH SYRUP $kyJ cures Hacking Coughs,
Sore Luiics. Grinto.l'neu- - HT

monia and 15rouchitia iu
few days. Why theiv risl
Consumption, si slow, Mire 1

death? Get Jr. Hull's g

Cough syrup, l'rieo, jc.
Don't bo imposed iion.
Refuse the dealer s substitute ; it
is not as good as Dr. Hull s.
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism.

Aches and fains. i5&25Cts.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

rtnmn sad bcautifo lh h4lr.
Proowiccf a laxnr.ol pruwlh.
fiever Fails to Bestore Gray
Hair to 11 Youthful Co. or.

Cure ca:p W--t a hair ta.ul.
frtc.mod 11 nat lru-r'-

Ha CHICHESTER'? ENGLISH

fEHfWftOYAL P5LIS
Uraular.VJAfKhrr.. A.....H1.ii- -

aM. CHICHl-TKl- KN.LI.SIfMSKili KKI .ill .ol,l tueliUlt ho M4r 14iJ with t lo I'nLe ntt e'.hrr. Ilrfu
ISi Vvl Itanvrrnti Sub.tl.at Ion. aw ImttA.
I ffr ' '" -
I W J ' f. tVr. To.tla.auUU
I fc? aail " Keller fur I a.llt-fc- m irtr. b r- -.

P irl Mull. ,,.. I nmooi.ii Roll if
iu liiuijuu. Mohr.t-t- - -- ilral Co,

MeauoB Uu ti er. Iadlnu IWk.l'lllLA fA.

alarsiu?

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Under $3,000 Cash Deposit.

RsXrosd Fare Paid.
Open all year to Both Sexs. Vsry Chsap Board.

Georgia-Alabam- a Bulnf College,
Macon, Georgia.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

All manner of operative and mechan-
ical dentistry done in the t manner
and most approved method. 'rown and
Bridge Work a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without, pain.
CSTOfliee in Borden Building, oppo-- .

site Hotel Kennon.

DK. JXO. 31. PA UK Ell, I). 1). S.
Office over Miller's Drug Store.

All dental work neatly, durably atitt
cheaply done. Teeth can be extracted
painlessly ami no ill effects.

The latest and t plan in false teeth
made. Crowns and Bridges made after
the latest method, and they give in rfeit
satisfaction. Teeth worn tT to tlit
oni.-- fixed bv a new nielhod, which
givts ease anil satisfaction. Nitrous Ox-

ide Gas given when wanted.
Hours 9 a. in. to o.tfO p. m.

DRESS MAKING !

The undersigned, an experienced
DKESSMAKKK and FMTF.lt.
offers her services to tlm ladies of
(iohlslKtro, and guarantees satis-
faction or money refunded.
Her work rooms are over Messrs.
Hood & Hi itt's store, corner of
West Centre and Chetimt street,
and her work includes nil kinds of
Fancy Dress Making. Your pat-
ronage is solicited.

Respectfully,

Mrs. Geo. Cotton.
DR. SAM'L EDWARDS,

Diseases of the eje, ear, nose
anil throat.

PRACTICE NOT LIMITED.

Office over Oiiddens' Jewelry Store.

II. 3!. PAHKEll, J R.,
Atterney at Law

And Notnry Iubli-- ,

tioldnboro, C.

Tractice in Wayne and adjoining
j counties. Collections maue and loans

negotiated.
I Doat Tobareo Spit and Smoke Yosr Life Awsf.
I To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
5 aetic tuU of iife, nerve and vipor, take No-T-

i Bac. tbe wonder-worker-, that makes weak men
I strong. All dnipRiBts, OTcorH. Curejruaran

Booklet and simple free. Address
iteed- Bemedr Co.. Ckicat'o or New Yoik.


